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Framework	

New	  ways	  of	  land	  
management	  arise,	  
made	    not	  just	  by	  those	  
normally	  considered	  
farmers,	  but	  by	  a	  
mulFtude	  of	  other	  land	  
managers	  
Many	  of	  these	  strategies	  
can	  coexist,	  reﬂecFng	  
diﬀerences	  in	  the	  
balance	  between	  
producFon,	  consumpFon	  
and	  conservaFon.	  
ObjecFves	  
• IdenFfy	  a	  typology	  of	  land	  managers	  with	  
focus	  on	  the	  transiFon	  pathways	  	  
• Test	  a	  group	  of	  indicators	  to	  classify	  the	  
diﬀerent	  land	  managers	  and	  management	  
types	  on	  a	  mulFfuncFonal	  spectrum,	  from	  
producFvist	  to	  post-­‐producFvist	  oriented.	  
• Understand	  land	  managers	  strategies,	  
regarding	  their	  management/acFon	  (behavior)	  	  
but	  also	  their	  moFvaFons/though	  (aRtude)	  	  
Sample Methodology	

Sample Municipalities 
Nº of holdings sampled per municipality
Municipalities Total 0-5 ha 5-50 ha > 50 ha
Castelo de 
Vide 45 17 13 15
Odemira 209 51 84 74
Montemor-o-
Novo 119 40 28 51
Total 373 108 125 140
Questionnaire Methodology	

Questionnaire - Topics to consider	

Results	

No Yes 
Livestock production 
Education level- High 
Age – younger 
Higher social classes 
With special type of production as organic 
Multifunctionality 
Education level- Low 
Age – Older 
Lower social classes 
No special type of production as organic 
No multifunctionality 
Without livestock 
Yes 
13 % 21 % 2 % 4 % 9 % 
71% 29 % 
Subsistence	

Conventional	

elderly farmers  
Subsidy Independent	

small-scale	

hobby-farmers  
Multifunctional	

quality living	

land-managers  
Productivist	

Capitalist	

Business-managers  
Environmental	

Awareness	

hobby-farmers  
Market oriented? 
373 questionnaires – 100% â Typology:  Behaviours	

No 
17 % 25 % 9 % 
Individualistic	

Resigning	

elderly farmers   
Productivist	

Livestock	

farmers  
Agribusiness	

Cattle	

farmers  
Holding area – Big size 
Main Income -  farming 
Full time farming 
Holding area – small size 
Main income – outside 
Part-time farming 
 
Yes 1st pilar subsidies? No 
Maintain Production 
Area - Small size 
Doesn't sell 
Decrease/cease production 
Area - Medium size 
Sell their products 
Conventional Type of  
Production? 
Organic/integrated 
Municipality Odemira 
Holding bought or rented 
Just 1st pilar subsidies 
Municipality Montemor 
Holding inherited 
2nd pilar subsidies  
Agro-environmental measures  
Montado 
No Agro-environmental  measures 
Vegetable/fruit/ornamental 
Hobby farming 
Other managers 
Objective-Residential 
 
Intensive farming 
No other managers 
Objective-production 
 
Subsidies essential 
Subsistence farming 
Multifunctionality? No Yes 
Market oriented? No  
Maintain 
production 
Past changes? 
Yes 
Subsidies not essential 
Hobby farming 
Livestock Production? 
Heritage 
Improvement 
 Make changes in the future?  
Belief in multifunctionality? 
Value nature conservation and environment? 
Aesthetics and Sensorial aspects are important? 
Yes NO 
Unadventurous 
Education level- High 
Age - younger 
Holding area – Big size 
Higher social classes 
With special type of production as organic 
With 2º pilar subsidies 
Education level- Low 
Age - Older 
Holding area – Small size – medium size 
Lower social classes 
No special type of production as organic 
No 2º pilar subsidies 
Risk-tasking 
Maintain 
13 % 4 % 12 % 4 % 9 % 
71% 29 % 
Elderly livestock	

Cessation	

farmers  
Heritage and	

Aesthetics	

land managers  
Productivist	

Entrepreneur	

land managers  
Multifunctional	

Environmentalist	

land-managers  
Specialized	

Agribusiness	

farmers  
For future? 
373 questionnaires – 100% â Typology:  Attitudes	

Stop/decrease 
20 % 15 % 23 % 
Subsistence	

Conformist	

elderly farmers  
Subsidy	

dependent 	

livestock farmers  
Nature	

enthusiast	

hobby farmers  
Holding area – Small size 
Municipality - Montemor 
Holding area – medium size 
Municipality - Odemira 
Economic Why selling 
this way? 
No need 
Subsidies – 1st pilar 
Meat production 
Market oriented 
No subsidies 
Vegetables/fruit 
Subsistence/familiar farming 
No Value Nature? Yes 
Strong market orientat. 
Income – Farming 
Highly subsidy dependent  
Weak market orientat. 
Income – Outside 
Low  subsidy dependent  
Income – Outside 
No subsidies 
Income - Holding 
With subsidies 
Cattle production 
High subsidy dependency 
No cattle 
Low subsidy dependency 
 
Certified brand 
Intensive production 
Heritage For future? Multifunctionality/Production 
Multifunctionality For Future? Production  
Increase 
production For Future? 
Other 
activities 
Non certified 
Extensive production 


TRANSITION	  	  
CROSSROADS	  : 
Keeping	  the	  rou7ne	  
and	  struggling	  to	  
survive….	  Yep,	  its	  
probably	  the	  safest	  
op7on.	   
Small	  scale	  farming	  is	  
not	  compe77ve,	  but	  it	  
does	  support	  the	  family	  
economy.	   
Could	  it	  be	  possible	  to	  
overlap	  hun7ng	  	  and	  
nature	  watching	  
ac7vi7es	  &	  tourism?.... 
There	  is	  a	  demand	  for	  
this	  area.	  I	  should	  
diversify	  more	  the	  
ac7vi7es	  in	  the	  farm	  by	  
inves7ng	  in	  leisure	  
ac7vi7es	  &	  alterna7ve	  
energies. 
LAND	  MANAGER’S	  
DILEMMA 
TYPES >> CLEAR SPATIAL EXPRESSION  >> 
DIFFERENT LANDSCAPES	

 	

Innovation capacity stronger within outsiders OR people with 
outside experience 	

	

Innovation in land management not supported by public policies	

	
>> The differentiation is not considered	

	

Decisive factors in this landscape context : FARM SIZE & FARM 
LOCATION  	
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  is	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  for	  
this	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LAND	  MANAGER’S	  
DILEMMA 
I	  would	  like	  to	  be	  more	  
environmental	  friendly	  
and	  mul7func7onal	  but	  I	  
need	  to	  intensify	  in	  order	  
to	  receive	  more	  caOle	  
payments....	  
LAND	  MANAGER’S	  
DILEMMA 
I	  recognize	  the	  demand	  
for	  this	  area	  so	  I	  diversify	  
and	  have	  more	  the	  
ac7vi7es	  in	  the	  farm	  by	  
inves7ng	  in	  leisure	  
ac7vi7es,	  organic	  farming	  
&	  alterna7ve	  energies	  
I	  dream	  in	  having	  
irriga7on…	  
I	  want	  a	  bigger	  area…	  
but	  have	  limited	  on-­‐farm	  
condi7ons….	  
I	  don´t	  believe	  in	  the	  other	  
ac7vi7es…	  
I	  don´t	  want	  to	  take	  risks…	  
	  Keeping	  the	  produc7on,	  
and	  struggling	  to	  survive….	  
Yep,	  its	  probably	  the	  safest	  
op7on.	  
post-productivism & productivism Attitudes And Behaviors	

	

26%	
 32%	

25%	

17%	

? 
conclusions	

Conclusion	

•  Many complex profiles emerge, which differ from each 
other and from the most common farmer definition >> new and 
multiple types of actors in land management	

•  There is a conflict between the behaviours and the 
attitudes  in a large number of land managers >> tensions in 
land management options and uncertainty for the future 
strategies	

•  Innovation in land management not supported by public 
policies >> The differentiation is not considered	

•  Is not given enough attention to a big number of small scale 
land managers as the subsistence or hobby farmers farmers, 
but they play a very important role in rural areas. 	

•  The production ideal  continues to have a big influence in this 
areas 	

•  There is a need to work more comprehensively with land 
managers for a broader understanding of their options, 	

Thank you  
Obrigado	

